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presentation outline  

•  use of amalgam in the EU before the 1st July 2018 

•  implementation measures and changes in the single countries  

•  alternative filling-materials 

•  stakeholders positions 

•  example of a vicious circle  

•  challenges and opportunities 

•  learn from each other 



Estimated shares of dental amalgam and Hg-free restorations in 2010 
 BioIS - Report 2012  
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EU-Regulation 1st July 2018 

From 1 July 2018, dental amalgam shall not be used for dental treatment of 

deciduous teeth, of children under 15 years and of 

pregnant or breastfeeding women, 
except when deemed strictly necessary by the dental practitioner based on the specific 
medical needs of the patient.	



Public Awareness 



Adoptions of the national health care insurance schemes 
to a full reimbursement of alternative filling materials 
for children and pregnant and breastfeeding women 
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initiatives of producers to promote alternatives 
after 1st July 2018 

„The	EU	has	resolved	that	dentists	may	no	longer	use	amalgam	fillings	in	children	under	the	age	of	
15,	pregnant	women	and	breastfeeding	mothers.	So	what	alternatives	are	available	to	dentists?	
They	can	choose	between	different	products	which	can	be	processed	more	easily	and	quickly	than	
amalgam,	yet	which	are	just	as	cost-effective	and	long-lasting.“,	VOCO	



evolution of alternative materials 
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stakeholders positions 

I	want	to	earn	
money		
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If you ban it for children, why not for all? 
	



full reimbursement-system 

•  underpaid standard treatments with amalgam 

•  extra cost for alternatives has to be payed directly to the dentists 

•  patients who can afford it, prefer alternatives because of health concerns and for 

aesthetic reasons 

•  dentists are happy to reduce their own health risk and charge up to three times 

for composites 

•  insurances accept these composites as alternatives, but dentists have to give a 

guarantee of two years  

•  private insurance companies build up a business with schemes for extra costs 



little changes 

 

•  since 2004 amalgam is no longer explicitly required as standard treatment 

•  dentists are allowed to become mercury-free, if they offer composites to the same fee  

•  since dentists don’t have to declare the material for the fee, the “illicit” use of  

time-saving materials increases. Insurance companies tolerate this.  

•  universities reduce to educate students in the use of amalgam 

•  the use of amalgam dropped down to under 10%  



challenges 

 
 
•  mercury from amalgam continues to be an environment and health risk 

•  the drop down of the use of amalgam is build on a semi-legal system 

•  insurances continue to ignore the evolution of alternative fillings 

•  many consumer are not informed about the existence and quality of alternatives 

•  insurances are afraid to pay multiple treatments, if the materials don’t last long 

•  an artificial business is build around the extra-payment for alternatives 



opportunities 

•  time-saving, effective and affordable alternatives made amalgam needless 

•  a switch to semi-permanent alternatives as standard treatment doesn't signify the end for 

high-quality fillings. Quality based sales strategies can go on without amalgam. 

•  a phase out or at least the measurement to discourage insurances which infavour 

amalgam, could be credibly justified with the external decision of the Minamata-

Convention 

•  in 2020 all other main mercury containing products will be banned, the new medical 

devices guideline will enter into force and new standards for the corrosion will be set, 

meanwhile the transparency for the composition of composites becomes mandatory 

•  the recognition of the alternatives would finally open the global market for producers  



learn from each other 

•  take inspirations from steps that other countries had taken before  

•  remind authorities of their duty to take implementary steps 

•  inform authorities about available, effective and time-saving alternatives 

•  join with partners that are on your side  

•  create a list of mercury-free dentists and join with them 

•  ask dentists to inform patients about alternatives in their waiting room or on 

their websites 

•  prepare leaflets to give to patients   

•  raise public awareness about grievances 

•  correct public entries of fake news about the composition of amalgam 
 

  

	



Thank you for your attention! 
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Amalgam consists to more than 50% of mercury !!	


